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miklosbanhidi@gmail.com

Introduction
The World Leisure Youth Ambassadors programme provides college and university students to
connect on a local-to-global basis while gaining a broader perspective of trends, issues, strategies
and advancing leisure worldwide. In charge of the future leisure community, World Leisure Youth
Ambassadors should be at the forefront of the design, development and implementation of
current change processes. WLO invests in World Leisure Youth Ambassadors, by empowering
them within the organization and the leisure community. World Leisure Youth Ambassadors will
be able to build their career network by connecting and contributing (work with peers
internationally) to the leisure community, develop professionally, and gain profile recognition.

WLYA Webinar
Meet a professional around
the world
INTERNATIONAL ONLINE FORUMS BY LEISURE AND TOURISM
SCHOLARS AND PRACTITIONERS

Introduction
All around the world young people are isolated due to the covid-19 situation. Most of them stay
home, instead of travelling, visiting relatives, going to cinemas, parties or bars. We know, this is a
difficult situation for them, which affects negatively their quality of life.
Some students say, although they miss lot of things in their daily life, but they have more time to
concetrate on their studies.
Almost all universities teach online, but students can’t meet their professors in person, when they
would need to ask them and they can not go even to libraries and laboratories to get more
information for their studies.
So as an additional opportunity to learn some good practices around the world the WLYAC started
a project offering a webinar, inviting leading scholars and professionals to listen to to their

professional experiences. After the firsr successful series of presentation we expect again an
international participation.
All presentations will be interactive, so the audience can answer questions to the presenters.
Planned presenters for the 2020/21 first semester

21 OCTOBER
TOPIC
Sport and leisure biology
SPEAKER
Wilhelm Marta, Ph.D.
professor University of
Pécs, Hungary

28 OCTOBER
TOPIC
Benefits of leisure and
recreation
SPEAKER
Oksana Grybovich, Ph.D.
professor University of
Northern Iowa, USA

WHATCH IT!

WHATCH IT!

11 NOVEMBER
TOPIC
Using technology
enhanced education to
empower youths in
thriving through the Covid
19 pandemic crisis for
their ‘positive leisure’
SPEAKER
Gerd Pfitzenmeier,
journalist, ÖDP, Germany

18 NOVEMBER
TOPIC
Extreme sport –
Mountaineering

25 NOVEMBER
TOPIC
Youth work in crisis regions

SPEAKER
Jaroslav Kupr, Ph.D.,
professor, University of
Liberec, Czech Republic
REGISTER HERE!

SPEAKER
Kristin Eskeland, project
coordinator, Norwegian
People’s Aid, Oslo Norway
REGISTER HERE!

WHATCH IT!
2 DECEMBER
TOPIC
Managing youth artists for
future career
SPEAKER
Richard Dick Mackridge
Events Manager/Public
Relations practitioner,
South Africa

REGISTER HERE!

9 DECEMBER
TOPIC
Youth leisure around the
world (research results of
young researchers)
SPEAKER
Student Session (10’
presentations)
Moheab Eid (Jordan), Leny
Keo (Cambodia), Khan
Emad (Pakistan), Jesse
Miller (Canada), ElekesBarta (Hungary)…
REGISTER HERE!

4 NOVEMBER
TOPIC
Importance of ecology
SPEAKER
DocLee Kwan Meng, Ph.D.
professor, Ismi Ismail Ph.D.,
Btw ‘Universiti, Director,
Institute for Social Science
Studies (IPSAS), University
Putra Malaysia (UPM)
WHATCH IT!

Audience
The presentation are open to public, so who are interested to listen on leisure and tourism can
join the forum.
Students, who participated in the forum at least 4 times, will get an official certificate of attendance
by World Leisure Organization.

Schedule
The presentations will start October 14 2020 (every Wednesday at 3pm (Central European time)
which last 60 minutes.
The presenter will introduce his/her working experience with a PPTsharing the screen with the
audience. After the presentation there will be 15 minutes to ask questions and getting answers.

How to connect
After we got the name of the presenters, we will publish their names and topics on the WLO
website and different forums. You can register and get the connection code (ZOOM address).
Questions by the audience can be sent written on the ZOOM chat, or verbal after the presentation.

Certificates
Young people, who attend the webinar (at least 4 times) will get an official WLO certificate of
attendance.

Best youth short film makers
“COVID-19 HAS CHANGED MY LIFESTYLE”
INTERNATIONAL SHORT FILM CONTEST FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE AROUND THE WORLD

Introduction
The international short film contest is for every young person, who had to stay home during the
Covid-19 period.

Goal
The goal of the project is to share lifestyle experiences by young people, how to keep healthy
lifestyle, to improve skills and sharing ideas with each other.

Participants
All young people, individuals or groups up to 30 years old can participate in the contest. They
participants are required to upload their self produced short film to our google drive, which will be
evaluated by WL Youth Ambassadors Committee members. All participants will get an official
certificate by WLO.

Requirements
Suggested topics:

Active lifestyle

Creative lifestyle

Motivation film

Leisure

THIS FILM IS MADE
FOR WLYA ONLINE

2 seconds
of black

Structure of the film:
2 seconds
of black

•
•
•
•
•
•

TITLE
TEAM NAME
DATE
UNIVERSITY (ORGANIZATION, CITY)
GENRE

After the two seconds of black, the film should begin.
Introduce your topic
Describe the problem, while staying at home
Ideas to solve the problem (examples, recommendations)
Benefits
Ending the film with explaining, who has been participating in the film production.

Maximum file upload size allowed is 600 MB.
Format: avi, mpg, mov, asf, mp4

FILES SHOULD BE UPLOADED:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BzUrepXkc3rhWDJRZ19telNLams?usp=sharing.

Deadline JANUARY 15, 2021
Awards The best films will be awarded and uploaded to the World Leisure website.
Winners will get a WL Premium membership for one year.

Best youth teachers
YOUNG PEOPLE TEACH YOUNG PEOPLE

Introduction
The project is about introducing successful online teaching methods on sports, music, dancing and
handicraft by young people for young people. WLYAC is commited to share good experience in
leisure practices.

Participants
In this project we ask talented young people, who are working in leisure services to introduce their
skills in a short film (maximum 5 min long).

Requirements
•
•
•
•

The teaching model can be a dancing choreography, a training program, a lecture on leisure
topics, etc. which helps young people to grow
It should be not too complicated, that everyone can learn.
The short film should start with a personal introduction by the producer and telling, that this
film was initiated by World Leisure Organization.
The film should be original product which wasn’t not published anywhere else yet.

FILES SHOULD BE UPLOADED:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BzUrepXkc3rhWDJRZ19telNLams?usp=sharing.

Deadline JANUARY 15, 2021
Awards
The films will be evaluated by WL Youth Ambassadors Committee members.
The best ones will be awarded and uploaded to the World Leisure website.
Winners will get a WL Premium membership for one year.

Best youth volunteers
AKNOWLEDGEMENT OF VOLUNTEER WORK FOR PEOPLE IN NEED

Introduction
Young people should get involved in working with citizens, who need external help in their life,
because they are disabled or disadvantaged.
It should be a regular activity, such organizing active programs, trips, helping in household or
offering help for community and institutional services.

Participants
The volunteer work should be a regular activity done by an individual or a group of young people
(majority not older, than 30).

Goal
WLYAC is commited to share reports on best practices of volunteer work in leisure areas around
the world organized by young people.
It can be:
• volunteer work in instituion for elderly or disable people
• volunteer work in public areas such as parks,
• helping people in need to deliver food or other goods
• volunteering in health care etc.

Report
To apply for the WLO Acknowledgement young people should prepare a written report including
pictures on the results and send to our email: miklosbanhidi@gmail.com

Structure of the report:
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction of the individual or the group
Introduction of the target group
Description of the activities
Summary of the results
Explanation, how much the applicant benefited after offering the volunteer work

Deadline JANUARY 15, 2021
Awards
The reports will be evaluated by WL Youth Ambassadors Committee members.
The best 3 reports will be awarded and uploaded to the World Leisure Organization website.
Winners will get a WL Premium membership for one year.

Best youth artists
CONTEST FOR YOUTH ARTISTS
WLYAC coordinates a research project called Young People’s Book Leisure series, in which the
present focus is „Youth leisure and safety”. For the project young people from 9 countries met to
discuss this topic and to write on the results. The first time there was an editorial meeting in Brazil
during the World Leisure Congress in Brazil in 2018, than in 2019 a camp in Hungary, where the
draft of the main chapters were completed with the results of an international research on global
view on safety.
The last steps will be discussed on final version and design of the book in a next editorial meeting
in 2021 in South Africa.
At the last meeting young people expressed there wish to include hig quality drawings and photos
into the book to make the book more colorful and to give an opportunity for young artists to
publish their art.

Goal
WLYAC is looking for artistic drawings and photos on following topics:
• Peaceful nature
• Safe environment
• Joyful leisure activities
• Immigrants in the society
• Friendly traffic

Participants
The contest is open for all young people around the world not older than 30 years.

Requirements
The drawings and the photos should be a high resolution images, as for book illustration the
publishers require:
For half-page illustration:
4.25″ wide x 300 dpi = 1275 pixels
3.8″ tall x 300 dpi = 1140 pixels
So the photo will be 1275 x 1140 or a total of 1,453,500 pixels, or about 1.5 MB.
For quarter-page (or smaller) illustration:
2.2″ wide x 300 dpi = 660 pixels
3.8″ tall x 300 dpi = 1140 pixels
The photo will be 660 x 1140 or a total of 753,060, or about 800 KB
•
•
•

Each participant can apply with maximum 3 photos or drawings.
The participant should include his/her name, affiliation, adress, email
The photos and drawings should be sent to the following email: miklosbanhidi@gmail.com

Deadline JANUARY 15, 2021
Awards
The drawings and photos will be evaluated by WL Youth Ambassadors Committee members. The
best ones will be awarded and published in the Youth Leisure and Safety Book.
Winners will get a WL Premium membership for one year.

